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URPIS REVISITED

ca11ed attention to the
In December 1982, addressing the URPIS conference I called
da.ta.1 I refer~ed to the
need for a new national initiative- on computerised land use- data.1
probl~m and d"ew
d,'ew on analogy between ttle uncontl'OUcd development of
or
urgency of the probl~m

gauges!
railways in the 19th Century with different gauges:

8.

problem that still. remains to haunt

us as we approach the 21st Century in Australia. It is my conviction that unless there is a

national resolve to prevent the same thing -happening, it will recur as local government
. authorities and State instrumentalities move towards their own systems of land use data.
New South Wale::; has its own committee of interdepartmental officials. In Queensland;

there is ,the Land Data Bank Committee alro made up of officials and about to report.
Preliminary steps have already been taken in the N:orthern Territory, South Australia and
Western Australia, each adopting approaches without special attention to the need for
compatibility throughout the country.
There are at least two forms of compatability in this area. The first is the use
of precisely compatible equipment, compatible computer programs and even the creation
of compatible rec.ords. This kind of comIXltability is probably

unobtainable~ at
unobtainable~

least in the

short run. It may even be unnecessary and indeed, if achieved, might. have little practical
worth. But compatability of the method of making the record, in order to promote or
shOUld be
facilitate the proper interchange of information between systems, is what we shoUld
aiming at. It is becoming generally
aimin(;
g'enerally accepted that this form ·of computability is essential

for land use systems in Australia. It could be achieved by one of at least two means. The
ih a form that is compatible with records
first would be the creation of the original record in

created of a similar nature in other places.
transmitted, merged or
means

com~red
com~red

In

exchanged,
this way, the d~ta cou.ld be exchang-ed,

electronically (ie over telephone lines). The second
would
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in\',
sophisticflted
in\.,...dve
d ve disregarding
disreg-urding the method of creating the record and providing sophisticated

electronic means for translating the records from onc place to (mother. Ohviously, the
first menns is to be preferred. A considerable amount of work for stnndardisntion within
the States is going on. But to have a proliferation of State standards will not allt;'Viate
al1t;'Viate the

problem on a nBtionsl
nl'ltional hasis.
basis.
understand that the Queensland report will propose the prOVISion
provision of a
centralised data base in Queensland limited to administrative data, i.e. not prOViding
providing
sr:ecial data, though this may come later. In this regard, the Queensland intention reflect:;
preciseiy what is happening in the other States. Surveyors in high positions in the States
are doing what they can
cun to keep attention on the need for spacial relationships. But
finAnce determines that this aim will normally have a second priority only. I..o<-ul
IJo('al
authorities having their own land datA. are already moving towards computerisation.
Naturally, they want the economies of a computerised land data system which ties in with
their particular administrative systems. But these are often special and idios:mcrJJtic.
At this stnge,
stage, before the advance of specialised and local computerisntion in
land data in Australia goes too far, what we need is ,the design of an integrated
administrative 'land d~ta system which can take into account the aggregate needs of
national, State and loea)
local authorities. There are some who would doubt that a national
'design' could be obtained ;n
in Austral;a.
Australia. Certainly a great deal of preliminary work would
HoW is this to be approached if the Commonwealth does not lead,
need to be done. How
encourag-e a national design? It seems to me that we need to
co-ordinate, conciliate and encourage
~o beyond the mere collection of administrative data and to ensure that a system is set in
go

place in a way that can receive data on the whole range,of services presently supplied to
land. I fully realise that busy administrators, under the'most acute financial pressures, are
faced with a dilemma. The most conscientious among them will und.ot:btedly ask
themselves whether they should
shOUld wait until a perfect system is designed, against the
prcspect that that may never be achieved, or whether they should proceed immediately to
instal an imperfect system with direct advantages ,to their specific organislltion.
organisation. Faced
with such dilemmas, and in default of appropriate national leadership, administrators will
normally pursue their own institution's immediate interests.
My ·particular concern is that what is now happening,
happening', by a pro·cess of unplanned

natural evolution, without due national plonning, is the introduction of specialised
speCialised
computer systems that are not or are not readily compatible~
compatible. Steps have been taken by
Cameil to secure certain common measurements and Uke features,
the National Mapping Camcil.
ha'S not interested itS€lf
itself in land use data itself. Its interestS have loin
but that Council ha'5
lain

-3e}sewhere, ,particularly
e}sew!1ere,

showed, in
in mapping of resources. The National Mapping Council showed
J

sohere, what can be done. It motivated the creation of an Australia-wide standard in a
its soherc,
small but. important'aspect of the whole system.
lnnd
A proposal has been developed by a private organisation for a computerised land
AustraJin. The purpose of tllis
this proposal
administration and information mapping system for Australia.
is to develop' prcgrams which-local authorities could ~ tap into and which could provide a
throughout the nation especially
espccially in relevant computer
proper measure of uniformity throug-hout

softwar'e. In the States, survey co-ordination lEgislation has been enacted, generally in the
co-ordinnting the orderly control of paper maps and plans. In
19505, with the objective of co-ordinating
most cases these statutes are insufficient or inapproprately constructed to deal with
Acts, with or without amendment,
digit<:'"ll information on computers. Nonetheless, such Acts!
WOuld
would be available to permit State authorities to impose a common system on local
government authorities. However, State Governments, themselves short of fundS, are not
inclined to enforce such prOVisions, particularly in default of a national Agreed app'roach.
NEED FOR A NATIONAL APPROACH
Whet~er
Whet~er

proposal.is
the private proposal
-is or is not successful, the need for a national

approach is plain. What we need is a study with appropriate attention to costs and benefits
speCial needs. Unle:;s we have this, overseas systems will be
and one specific to Australia's special
imported. The most succ.essfl.:'l
succ.essf,-:,l systems introduced into Australia to date are two
commercial proprietary systems. The first has been developed by lnternati.onal Computer
Limited (TCL) of the United Kingdom. The other was developed by Computer Vision of the
United States. The ICL system is the system installed by, t,he 'Sydney City Council. Within
the next year it is likely that this system will be installed in half a dozen significant city
councils throughout Australia. Yet these systems have generally been designed for the
very different historical, geographical and size factors of
bf England and are ndt-necessRrily
appropriate to Australia. Millior,sMillio!"'.5- of dollars are presently being spent by local government
authorities. BriSbane
Brisbane City Council alone- is setting up a computerised land data system
costing $750,000 to instal.'
instaJ.· Once these investments are made, it is difficult to change
Change
computerised systems because of tne costs involved. Unless we can get uniformity,
compatability or at least interchang'eability now, the cause of nationally compatible
computerised land use information systems will probably be set back for decades.
State GoVernments do not appear ready or able to give the lead here. It may be
hoped that the Commonwealth, which has legitimate national interests in seeing thnt
there is an efficient .ure of. our resources will give a lead. The Landsat program or the
National Mapping Council may provide possible vehicles for a heightened

Comm~mwealth
Comm~mwea1th

-4co-urdinating rolc. I realise that many administrators and surveyors would consider that
control and co-ordination of a national approach to land use. data would not be
appropriately reposed

ei~her
ei~her

in the Lnndsat Program or the Nntional Mapping COllncil.
Counci1.

They might regard such ideas as offering the prospect of the tail wagging the dog.
Nonetheless in default of something more appropriate, the Lansat Program
could provide an administrative vehicle to achieve
aChieve co-ordination. Alternatively, a new
national co-ordinating body could be established, which would review draft stnndards
stnoderds as
they were prepared by the States nnd Territories. These standards could
CQuld be circulated

[01"

expert and public comment in order to leltd
lend to the adoption of nAtional standards. If such 11
co-ordinating role were undertaken bY,a new Commonwealth agency, the work carried out
by Statl? Governments would be available to all municipal councils aCl'OSS
act'OSS Australia to
assist in the planning and creation of their land information systems. Clearly, the
Australian Standards Association would have an important part to play in the development
of practicnl
practical tmiformity of this kind.
These suggestions
sugg-estiom: of mine do not propose interference by the Commonwealth in
the traditional State
Stnte and
StO-te concerns of land use. !he overwhelming involvement of State
local government in land use data is not in question. It is simply a matter of co-ordinating
what '..vould otherwise be unco-ordinated as every local government authority in Australia
moves separately and independently towards computerisation of its land use data.
Railway incompatibility stand before us in Australia
AUstralia as a warning. It is
unhappily typical of the unsatisfactory state of the law that the prospectus for the
private project I have mentioned was initially reiused

fi~ancial
fi~ancial

support by the Australian

Industrial Research and Development Incentives Board because it was claimed a computer
software program is outside the ambit- of a. :product" which may be supported by the
Board. I would certainly not wish to diminish the enthusiam of this private
private venture.
However, I have some doubt as to whether the typical pUblic
public administrator in Australia
v';rQuld select and implement a proprietary, commercial scheme. Notwithstanding the
would
existence of

compu~er facilities
compu~er

nttr,:\ctive prices, the Australian public administrator
at nttr':tctive

often ures his existing systems in order to create his own computerised system at a higher
cost rather than implementing something new. The adoption by public administrat.ors in
Australia of an Australian-developed commercial system would -certainly be novel. T
suspect that Australian systems may already be two to five years behind international
systems and that the competetive edge of international scftwear
softwear will considerably
haDdicsp the development of local projects, public or private, unless supported- at the
halJdicap
highest national level.
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OhORTUNIES
OhORTUNJES LOST - &: TO BE GAINED?

As in any other area, information on land use can be related at high or low
precision. Spacial relationships of a Sligh
fligh order of precision are normally referred to in the
community (and by the su~veying
su~veying profession) as lorge scale mapping, plnns nnd ding-rams.
The cadastral system we use in Australia is based on high precision relationships. The

order of p.fecision is high in the commtmity
commW1ity sense, although not specially high in terms of
what could be achieved by the surveying profession. Low precision relationships
relfttionships are

broadly referred to as mapping and small scale mapping. For example, a map of the world
is normally in an extremely
extreme}y small scale. A pIsl)
pIal) of a house is in an extremely lArge scale.
We in Australia have the opportunity of creating tl1C spacial rClationshipb.ased
relationship b.ased
on eXisting ,maps. Surveyors ,Would
sma1l scale or low precision
,would consider this to be a small
relation'3hip. fhis
This information would be obtained by ·converting existing

mfl~s

to digital

format. That work is already being.
being- investigated and in some cases implemented in the
Australian States.
We also have the opportunity of relating the information at high preCISIon
precision
levels. This eQuId
d.igital format, although the cost
could be obtained by converting plans to digital
would be so high as to be virtually unthinkable. Alternatively it could be done by laying
down Iia surveying framework commonly referred to as' an 'integrated survey system' or

developing the high precision relationship over a given interval
intervaJ of time. It
Jt is this, high
precision, approach that has been

impl~mented
impl~mented

in New ZeaJe:nd,
Zeale:nd, in some Provinc(>S of

Canada, a number of European countries, in Maiaysia, Singapore end Hong Kong.
In New SOUtll Wales efforts were made ten years ago to implement such a high
syst~m.
syst~m.

prec,ision
preC-lSlOn

Had it been implemented the State w,ould now be in a most

position· for the implementation .of a spacia~ly related: land information
advantageous positron·
system. However, the prO\?osal was rejected on the advice of 8 number of critics within
the surveying profession. It was rebuffed by the then government. Details can be found in
the report of the Inquiry into the Proposal to. Establish a System of Survey Integration in
Wales. 2 Sir John Overall concluded that the implementation of a system
New South WaJes.
which comprised spacial relationships at the highest precision was not simply n reOcction
reflection
of the surveyor's fanaticism ·abcut precision but could also be justified on good economic
grounds.
attitUdes predate the computer age. It is vitRl
Our laws and attitudes
vitRI that both our laws
Jaws
and our attitudes should be updated. In some ways, changing the laws (hard fiS
as that is) may
be

easier

than

changing. attitudes

because

of

the

professional

jealousies

and

nerrowmindness that sometime prevent efficient co-operation for the benefit of the whole

l UW'

,(.·~ ,~,
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('ational modernisation and
country. Let us hope that laws and attitudes will submit to ('aUonal
reform as we proceed with the inevitable computerisation of land use data in Australia.

FOOTNOTF$

*

Vi ews expressed are personal views only.
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